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love, today, poem, joy, black woman, songs, burning, vexation, singing, tracy, imperfection, bodega,

brilliance, emblems, backdraft, woman, blackness, rising sun, stoop, neighbors

00:06
I'm Tracy k Smith, and this is the slow down.

00:23
I just need to testify. I love the musician lizzo I love the way she loves herself. I love how she tells
me that if I can love her, I can love myself. I love the perfection she claims when so much of the
world would have her and me and you submit to a sense of imperfection. I love the smile I can
hear in her voice, no matter whether she is singing of joy, or vexation. I love how emblems of
unmistakable blackness infuse her songs. For example, my heart fills up with a joy when she asks
how I'm supposed to get home, and her song, phone. The joy in life itself and in community feels
like the medicine this world needs. Here's a tiny clip from one of my favorite lizzo songs. That's
exactly how I feel.

01:52
I offer that dead of musical brilliance in support of my profound hunch that the Goddess lizzo
would love today's poem, kerosene litany by mahogany l Brown. I wish I knew how it would feel to
be free. I wish I could break all the chains holding me. Nina Simone. Today, I am a black woman in
America. And I am singing a melody written lullaby. It sound like the gentrification of a Brooklyn
stoop. The rent raised three times my wages. The bodega and laundromat burned down on the
corner. The people on each corner, each lock and key of their chromosome, a note of inquiry on
their tongue. Today, I am a black woman in a hopeless state. I will apply for financial aid and food
stamps with the same mouth I spit poems from I will ask the angels of a creative God to lessen
the blows. And I will beg for forgiveness when I curse the rising sun. Today, I am a black woman in
a body of coal. I am always burning and no one knows my name. I am a nameless fury. I am a
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blues scratched from the throat of Ms. Nina. I'm always angry. I am always a Bumble hive of Hello.
I love like this too loudly. My neighbors think I am an unforgiving, bitter. Sometimes I think my
neighbors are right. Most time. I think my neighbors are nosy. Today, I am a cold country, a storm
brewing a heat wave of a woman wearing red pumps to the funeral of my ex lovers. Today, I am a
woman a brown and black and Bru woman dreaming of a freedom. today. I am a mother and my
country is burning. And I forgot how to flee from such a flamboyant backdraft I'm in awe of how
beautiful I look on fire. To get a poem delivered to you daily. Go to slow down show.org and sign
up for our newsletter. The slow down is written by me. Tracy k Smith. It is produced by Jennifer Lai,
with Tracy Mumford. Our music is by Alexis quadrado. Engineering by Veronica Rodriguez.
Production assistance by Brenna Everson.
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